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number of orders £*ead,«*d was de- I. al*
layed on aoeonirt OT>Waiting for a oar 
load of lumber over the Sue Railway.

Mes» ». Moins & Ackland, will oc
cupy tlio post office building aa n gro
cery Store, next week. Their present 
place of business will be removed, to 

ke w«y for the new block, which 
I shortly be commenced by Mr. H.

H. Arnold.
We have to thank Mr. C. D. Clow,

Lisbon,' Dakota, for a very fine opera 
house programme, containing adver
tisements of all the principal business 
men of the town ; also Mr. Wm. Lud. 
brook, Hoyiville, Mich., for copies of 
bis loos 1 paper.

An entrance examination for the 
Separata Schools in and around West- 
port will be held at midsummer, in 
affiliation with the Gananoqne High 
School. The examination will be 
held at the Westport Separate School.
The expenshs of this examination will 
be borne by the focal authorities.

The1 millinery opening at 
SViltse's takes place on Monday, the 
80th inst. Miss Lou Stevens went to 
Ogdens burg yesterday, to secure a 
stock off the newest and best in this 
department. Mr. Wiltse soys he is 
determined to give his lady customers 
the very best value obtainable in all 
classée of millinery goods. '

We rnderstnnd that Messrs. Wiltse 
& Cares have leased the Harley Store, 
now oocupied by Mr. W. H. Earl, tin
smith, and will take possession shortly.
Mr. Earl will move into the shop now 
occupied by Wiltse & C 
Wm. Parish, owner of the property, 
is buaify engaged putting np a large 
additioai in the rear, to be used an a 
work «hop by Mr. Earl.

Mosers. Geo. Nash and A. W. Blan
chard Jiave fitted up a set of machin
ery foe moving buildings. The whole 
plant é new and of the most improved 
pattern, and from Mr. Nash’s long ex
perience as a carpenter and superin
tendent of this kind of work; we feel 
safe ire predicting a good run of busi
ness far the firm, as well as entire sat
isfaction to those entrusting them with 
work,

Wo gave a list of where the cheese 
makers from Fnrmersville and vicinity 
were going to be located for the pres
ent season in our Inst. Since then 
the following have been added to our 
list : ,
Lea ter McVoîgli.............Pt. Lawrence Co., N. Y.
A ('. Brown................pom ville
Stun Deahy.....................Huntingdon, P. Q.
Fred. Owen .............. " "
(.'has. Cone........................ North Go
Bcnj. CuJbort..................Throoptown.
Any ot* our renders who can furnish 
us with names of chcose makers who 
go from this section, who are not on 
the list already published, will confer 
a favor by sending them in.

l*he Far mers ville brass band has 
been reorganized, under the leader
ship of Mr. IT. Kincai$L\yith the fol
lowing list of players H. Kincaid, 
solo Bb cornet ; C. C. Slack, first Ebcor
net ; Sheriff Yates, Eb cornet ; Harry 
Hillis, 33b cornet ; Jas. Jydson, Bb 
cornet ; E. Middleton, Eb alto ; Geo.
Boyce,Ebalto ; A. Robison, Eb alto; J.
Aekland and YV. Jacobs, Bb tenors ;

jsssisrsa-K J'X
SStfSt'S.’A 2SSK sawtffcKtftt
the course, and the interest taken in ““ *»"! h reymbals.
the class by the volunteer teachers, rhe ™™b , 6 v d h“
Messrs. Fenwick, Porter, GiVbard snd “enc<£. ar E™*”"»* . .
Greene, was very créditai,le to those Mr’ a n- the
gentlemen. Mr. Porter is deserving new hands arc making rapid progress, 
of stecial praise, as he performed much 60 that ma short time we may ex-—r,».gygg; mss t.r,

Yesterday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. great praise for his efforts in réorganiz 
Hiram Holmes, whose ages are 72 and ing the bund, as well asfor his piinelaking 
71 respectively, were visited by a and skillful efforts to bring it to a state 
number of their friends in this locality, of efficiency. Experience has shown 
The visit was a surprise to the old him to be especially fitted, by cduca- 
couple, and the reunion was very tion and inclination,. for the task ho is 
pleasant to all who took part in it. engaged inv Succees'to the band and 
The friends brought valuable its plucky leader. v 4 
presents, which were given to Mrs. As illustrating the benefits to be 
Holmea, who will va.ue them highly, ^erived from judiciousndvorfcitnng, we 
and traesure them as mementoes of menlion tho fact that a Frrpiereville 
the occasion. Mr. and Mrs. Uolrnos 
are both remarkably hale and hearty, 
and Hiram himself bids fair to live to 
as great an age as his father, Richard 
Holmes.

Suitings, Gents’ Fu m»in

AND HATS.e

- \ m
• CHEAP FOR CASH ! -attention wherever seen. \

By breeding rod record, this horse 
is a trotter. His ancestry ere among _ 
the fkmous trotters of the continent. “
Star (4,347), was sired by Msmbrino 
Pilot (29) from dam Gipsy, both being 
from celebrated ^ stock. ^Pilot’s colts HEiDSTOSES AID 10KUME3TS.

Star's dam was Lady Fashion, sired MARBLE OH GRANITE
by the noted Black Hawk. Lady O Cheaper than the Cheapest.-O)
Fashion was dam of Walter Jones . ~~_____________
(3.341), Chestnut Hill, jr. (Z-Slf) and °- Bo* «BOCKVII.I.V. 
ticorgio B (2,844). Star'»official time u.,,a»vT«uiu
is 2.80; but he has covered the FARMERSVILLE ft MALLORY TOWN
measured mile in 2.2$, and repeated 
it, and has even made 2.28. His half- 
mile record is 1.8, and he has trotted 
a quarter al a 2.10 gait, 
he trotted over the Farmcrsville track 
which was very heavy at the time, in 
2.801. Mr. Irwin, of Ogdensburg, 
drove him, and came in bidding the 
lines in one hand, declaring that be 
could have made it in 2.25. Mr. Ir
win saya that if Star had proper train
ing this summer he could trot in 2.20, 
or better. Mr. N. W. Brown, one of 
the best drivers in the United States, 
says Star is a fine horse and if he 
oould not drive him in 2 25, or better, 
he would eat him raw.

In color Star is black, with two 
white bind ankle». He stands 15.8 
and for action and style it would be 
difficult to find a more satisfactory 
animal. Hie legs and feet, and his 
method of using them, ate simply 
perfection, his step being very firm 
and elastic, and speed being made 
without apparent effort. Altogether, 
he is a magnificent specimen of horse 
flesh, and his owner, Mr. J. B. Hill, 
is to be congratulated upon possessing 
so fine a looking beast.

Star was bred at the Rysdik farm, 
which fact in itself should be a suffi
cient guarantee of excellence. With 
reference to this farm, the Ogdens- 
burg Journal, of the 13th inst., pub
lishes the following :—

Mr. J.-jf*. Wiser, of Prescott, has boon award
ed tho $500 carriage given at New York city last 
month for having had six standard mares and 
horses and receiving the largest amount of mon
ey for any six horses at tho Kellogg sale, owned 
by one person.

The Canadian Sportsman, in its horse 
notes :—

Mr. J. B. Hill, of Fnrmersville, Ont., has a 
good ono'tn the standard trotting stallion Star,
(4347). record 2.30, by Penny pack, out of Lady 
Fashion, dam of Walter Jones, 2.341. Chestnut 
Hill, 2.3U, Géorgie B, 2.34j, &c. Star IS a black 
horse with two white ankles, stands 1M. and is 
a very handsome looker. Hli mark is no limit 
to his speed, as he has repeatedly shown trials 
well below .3U.

____  Cut nail», $8.00 cash ; 25c. extra
Although the season is,, backward, and most merchants Ère ‘lv . ... ... fal, wheat ia

grumbling about dull busffteSs, we have no cause to complain. „Jjly damaged by the frost this spring. 
Why ? Simply because our customers understand that our u,unI rter, tervioea wiu ,,e 
word is as good as our bond, and that when we say “All wool held in the Methodist Church on Sift- 
it is positively and absolutely all wool. Our Spring day morning, Mny 8th. 
stock is the most complete in town. We have everything that Miss Byers, dressmaker, owing to 
is new and nobby. An inspection of our stock is solicited, pressure of business, ia desirous of 

feeling positive that you will not have to go elsewhere, T ™°” ^
and if you want to save 25 per cent come to ovrogriiete wte here on SuTy’, aSd®

The Montreal House, FÀRMERSVILLE. L°gt1,artin thc

A. PARISH A SON. MARBLE WORfrS.
Z-. '■•CARM.E, Prop’r. G. W. BISHOP, King St., Brockville.

THE DAVIS:-ma
will

Vertical Feed Sewing Machine.
leaders ajtd pmojteers wjr decorative work.

All Machines Fully Warranted, and sold at Reasonable Prices, but 
in.no case are they given away to the person who guesses lyw many 

beans are in n jar.

MAIL
On WodheFdey la«t, Mr. Geo. A. 

Rudd, Brockville, shipped a consign- 
nt of carriage tops to the North- 

West.
The Oddfellows and Masons, of 

Mallory town, will Attend divine ser
vice in the Methodist Church there on 
Sunday next.
* The cut stone facings and corner 
stones for H. H. Arnold's new block 
and the Baptiht Church, are from 
Frank Cornell's quarry.

The venerable Richard Hqjmes, of 
Lake Eloida, whoso centennary cele
bration our readers will remember, is 
101 years old nékft Friday. '

Masons and others who have seen 
them, say that the stone frdm Frank 
Cornell's quarry, are the best that have 
over been used in this village.

There will be a musical and litertiry 
ontert linment held in tho Johnston 
School House, near Pine Hill, on Fri
day evening next, the 27th inst.

We regret to announce that owing 
to ill health, oar popular watchmaker, 
Mr. Fred. Clow, has decided to close 
up his business hero, and remove to 
Lyn.

Grand Master Reid recently paid 
an official visit to the Mallorytown 
Lodge of Oddfellows, the occasion be
ing the one hundred and fifty-second 
meeting of the Lodge.

At the meeting of tho Choral Soci
ety last night, it was decided to hold 
no rehearsals during the summer 
months. The next meeting will be 
called by the president, Mr. D. Fisher.

The Kingston Xçus comes to hand 
this week in a complete new dress of 
type, presenting a very handsome ap
pearance. Thé Neics now corresponds 
typographically with its excellencies 
editorially.

Mr. Alex. Thompson, of Csintown, 
was in Elgin and vicinity last week, 
looking after orders for his mjlk aera
tor and fcoolev. He reports die nvos- 

demand for

STAGE LINS.GRAND MILLINERY OWNING
Monday, April Will, and Following Day», under 

the management or JIIm /.ou Steven».

Last fall
me

MM'L l. NI6AI00W, MOP'».

THE DOHERTY ORGAN I
Canada’s Popular Instrument. Noted for 
Purity of Tone and General Appearance.

LEAVES GAMBLE HOUSE, FARMERS- 
villr, at 11.00 a.m., arriving In Mallorytown in 
time to connect with G. T. It. express east and 
west. Returning leaves Mallorytown on arri
val of train from west, reaching Farmcrsville

ar To-day we^occupy more Bgnnro feet than any ^hc^^ai^OT^blishmeiitpin FemersvllkL
how^uoh^^ould'blecd our customers for. Hence our success.

N.B.—EXTRA BARGAINS will be given in MILLINERY this season.
PHIL. -WILTSE. ninui YRS^DgPÆM nluflLT So7^v?hda,"°w,rnbs

take them from their homes and families. The 
profits are largo and sure for every industrious 
person. Many have made and are now making 
several hundred dollars a month. It is easr for 
anyone to make $5 and upwards per day, wools 
willing to work. Either sox, young or old. 
Capital not noedod. We start you. Every
thing now. No especial ability required. You, 
reader, can do it as well as anyone. Write to 
us for full particulars, which we mail free. Ad
dress Stinson & Co.. Portland. Maine. 50-ly

Phil.

: WOMEN. J. L. GALLAGHER, Agent, Farmersviltf.
* - ;■

When Eve brought woe to all mankind, 
Old Adam called her wo-man ;

But when she woo’d with love so kind, 
He then pronounced her woo-man.

But now, with folly and with pride, 
Their husbands’ pockets trimming, 

The ladies are so full of whims 
The people call them whim-men.

NEILSON & GO’S
GREAT SACRIFICE SALEDONT FORGET —OF

THE OLD HOUSE OF

WALL PAPERStevens Bros.,a tvs. Mr.

LARGE ARRIVALS ! A
To make room for New Goods coming in, Two Hundred ^ 
Remnants to be sold Regardless of Cost. We will 

sell the whole of our Stock at the following Speeping 
Reductions, FOR CASH ONLY :

1
OF NEW SPRING DRY GOODS. AT VHB POPULAR BHOCIV1LU 

DRT GOODS HOUSE.

LOWEST PRICES!
ALL OUR NEW SPRING GOODS ARE NOW MARKED AT A VERY SMALL ADVANCE 

ON COST. WHICH MEANS AN INCREASED TRADE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

LADIES, PLEASE NOTE !
that YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY COMING DIRECT TQ US FOR NEW GOODS,

IN DRESS GOODS»!
OUR BLACK CASHMERES ARE BETTER 

VALUE THAN EVER BEFORE.

- » BE SURE AND SEE THEM!
WE REFER TO OUR SILKS, FEELING CERAIN THAT WE CAN OFFER DETOER 

VALUE THAN ELSEWHERE.

< l »

Paper worth $1 00 per Roll.......$0 60 Paper worth $0 SOjper Roil.......$0 23UNDERTAKERS 

Furniture Dealers.F 0 75 0 250 60 0 17
0 CO 0 40 0 150 20
0 60 0 35 

0 80
0 15 ..... 0 11" «f0 40 0 12 0 09

0 85 ....... 0 251 0 10 .......  0 08WE SHOW MAGNIFICENT VALUE. Coffins, Caskets and a Full l ine 
ol Burlnl Goods. Fli sl-clnss 

Hearse, Ac. Prices Low.
m PAPER HANGERS FURNISHED WHEN REQUIRED. XU

Tho finest assortment of BABY CARRIAGES In Brockville, at 
r offered before.
WINDOW SHADES, with roller, complete, from 55c. upwards.
PICTURE FRAMING a Specialty. The largest Assortment of MOULDINGS in town, 
at the lowcst^iriccs. Wo do bol ter work than can be got anywhere else in town.

Prices much lower than

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT contains 
Full Lines ofFOR RIGHT VALUE! __  ^Parlor,

Saturday, April 21.—Go n*gS T z BedfOOm, 
sugar ; you’ve lost your taste. ^ '

There are only five M.D.’s in the 
village at present. Can this be tho rea
son we see the hearse out so often of 
late !

. MALLORYTOWN. We thank you for past favors, and hope for a continuance of tho same.
CO!mE DIRECT TO US FOR YOUR DRY GOODS,

NEILSON & CO.
MR. FORD MANSELL ) Buockvillk* March 28, 1888.Dining-room

and Kitchen6 WILL BE HAPPY TO ATTEND TO IIIS FARMERSVILLE FRIENDS. TO THE PUBLIC. Jpects <;ood for a largo 
them thi FURNITURE.season.

In his sermon Sunday evening, the 
Itcv. Mi*. Rogers referred to the Scott 
Act defeats on Thursday Inst. He 
gave forth no uncertain sound upon 
the duty of christ fans to uphold pro
hibitory measures.

Among other mission grants made 
at the recent meeting of the diocesan 
committee of the Church of England 
at Kingston, were the following :— 
Ivitley, Lansdowne and Lombardy, 
§200 each ; Westport, §800.

THOS. BRADY, - Merrill Block, - BROCKVILLE. Rev. W. Pearson will preach the 
Oddfellows Anniversary sermon in the 
Methodist church on the 29th inst.

Dr. Y. M. Purvis, of Prescott, is 
spending a few days at .home.

We are pleased to see Mr. D. II* 
Judd, who has been attending the 
Medical college, Montreal, is at home 
again. He intends staying until Oc
tober next.

It gives us much pleasure to announce that we have moved and are 
fully settled in our new store in Flint’s New Block, five deofs west of Court^ 
House Avenue, Brockville. We take this opportunity of thanking our many 
friends and customers, for their very liberal patronage in the past, and hope 
to have a continuation thereof. Our new store is one of the largest and best 
arranged Shoe Stores in Canada ; it is centrally located and affords every con
venience. It is, the most cheerful, best lighted and ventilated store in the 
Dominion of Canada—no dark corners—everything bright and cheery. You 
will always find us ready and willing to show you our goods whether you want 
to buy or not. Buyers will find it to thèir advantage tQv examine our stock. 
We have without doubt one qf the largest and best selected stocks in the 
Dominion. We purchase for cash in the best markets in Canada and tho 
United States, whicli enables us to offer foreign and domestic Boots, Shoes, 
Slippers, Trunks and Valises at the lowest prices. We do our business on 
thc One Price system so that you can send for your goods and get them as. 
cheaply as if you came yourself.

: Our aim is to give our Customers

. MOLES ACKLANO The Very Best Value for their Honey,
fW An«î ns our Business has 
HT inurensed, we can and w 
S3T" Greater Reductions than ever.

largely 
ill givedeclared by al| rational people to-:

SELL TEAS- AND COFFEES, Try ua; prove un; and your 
hearts will be glad.

STÎ6VENS BROS.,
Especially, in addition to their otlioriarge stoqk of goods,

R FxnMsnsviLLB.

Cheaper than any Firm in Town or Country. FRONT OF YONGK.
V- MAGISTRATES'Monday, April 23.—Many finç 

horses have this spring succutnl>ed to a 
strange and new disease, which carries 
the animal off very rapidly. The beast 
first swells in the hind legs. These 
swellings in a short time suppurate and 
the animal dies from blood poisoning.

Junetown has sent a very cordial 
invitation to the Salvation Army, and 
is crying aloud, “ Come over and help

JVc actually Excel any Attempt made heretofore to 
the people of Farmcrsville,both ns to Price and Quality.

------------------------ OUR BXCBI.LK6ÏT STOCK OF-------------------------

311ÎI BLANK FORMS
D. W. DOWNEY.erafile to three ncoro 

oj^but give satisfaction.

Save, Saving, Saved Î and n fortune laid by for a rainy 
day, by profitably purchasing from MOLES * ÀCKLAND. .

ve com 
and under

. from tho 
cn, tauuboots AND SHOES ySFJR [FOR SALE

At the Reporter Office. *
> Brockville, March 81.

FARMERSVILLE
Printed Specially for United 

countieM of Leeds and 
Gtenvllie.

Some, very fine pickerel have been 
caught in this vicinity lately, and fish
mongers are peddling them from dodr 
to door.

Many farmers have taken in their 
sap buckets, and that in the face of a 
fine run of sap ; but they have be
come-tired, and have made a sufficient 
quantity to attswer all demands.

Any person desirous of seeing a fine 
maple grove should by all means pay 
a visit to thc bush of Mr. Chas. Trus- 
doll, of Junetown. Mr. Trusdell has 
tapped some 700 or 800 trees, and to 
stand on one side and look as far as 
the eye can teach it is one continuous 
stretch of maple trees and attached to 
each tree is to be seen a tin bucket 
which glistens in tho sun—not unlike 
our planetaiy system when beheld on 
a clear evening in May. A carriage 
could be driven through this busli with

PLANING MILL.I A. N. SHERMAN, Farmersville
MANUFACTURER OF E. W. MIDDLETON,Prices Uniform with Those of City 

Stationers.
Proprietor.

Ctthese Vats, Cheese Hoops, Cheese 
Presses, Cisterns, Bap Tubs, Ac.

( ——— ALSO--------------

the ‘‘CHAMPION” FIELD ROLLER.

T,

Fresh Seeds of All Kinds for 
Garden and Field.

V>

'-.J-
WE THANK our customers not only for thoir 

trade, but for the many recommendations of 
our establishment given to their friends, and 
from thoao who have not yet dealt, with us wo 
solicit a trial otftor, believing that wo can sup
ply. ilicir wants in a perfectly satisfactory man
ner. We are thoroughly alive to tho fact that 
what is beneficial to our customers is doubly so 
to us, as good crops resulting from seeds wo 
may have supplied act ns free advertisements 
for us. For our own Interests, therefore, wo 
will use our utmost endeavors to lyipply only 
tho very best seeds that can be procured.

SPBCXAXe OFFER.—Seeds cart be sent 
,• mail to every part of tho Dominion at the 

pound, so that people who live in 
note districts can get their annual

4 6,' property owner who experienced diffi
culty in securing a tenant for a vacant 
house, advertised in the Reporter. 
Immediately after the advertisement 
appeared be began to receive applica
tions, and in a few days was able to 
select a good tenant from among the 
applicants. Another case in point is 
that of W. L. Maley, Brockville, who 
spares Hot printer’s ink in making 
known the fact that ho will give awny 
a fine organ to the customer who 
makes the most correct guess at the 
number of beans contained in a glass 
jar. On a recent Saturday^he traced 
sales amounting to $135.00 directly to 
this advertising. Another merchant, 
whose name we will not mention (for 

is opposed tojiaving his name made 
public through the agency of the 
press), is careful not to advertise the 
fact that he too will give away a valu
able article to tbe shrewdest guesser, 
and we have yet to learn of any boom 
in his business.

■ tI also Leg to announce that I am prepared to contract for

Fitting up Factory Boilers and Plant
And f|*om my varied experience in cheese factory work, I 

confidently guarantee satisfaction.
Tho members of the Oddfellows 

Lodge will assemble in their lodge 
room on Sunday morning, and from

—--------______________________ » thence will march to Sr. Paul’s Church,
. at %bich the onnivciWy service will

STOVES AT COSTfjffSssttsar.s
, Ajuftti having special reference to tho 

ffoèwision Following is the program 
z-q . f-v j If of ramie for the service Opening

The Farmersville Stove Depot;
jmnnB 231 and 281 ; doxoiogÿ, 10 ; 
aathem, Psalm lxii ; closing volun
tary, 11th doxology (organ and trom
bone).

♦ We return our sincere thanks to 
those of our subscribe re who send 
their friends at a distance copies of 
the Rxpoktkr after they have looked 
it over. We ore io receipt of letters 
nearly every week from parties who 
first got the paper in this way, and af
ter perusintf its columns enclose the 
all powerful dollar to pay for a year’s 
subscription. Friday we received s 
letter from a stranger,in Michigan, 
saying that some friend bad sent him 
a copy ot the Reporter, which he had 
shown to some of his neighbors, who 
wore from Leeds Co., and conveying 
tho pleasing information that they 
would forward a large club list from 
that town in a few days.

A series of religions meetings will 
he held here this week, the object of 
which is to interest young men and 
women in Christian work, with special 
reference to missions. -The first meet
ing will he held in tho lecture room 
of the high school Thursday afternoon, 
nt four o’clock. On Thursday, Friday,
Saturday nnd Sunday evenings the 
meetings will be held in I ho Metho
dist Church, The meetings will be 
conducted by Messrs. W. J. Hall and 
J. E. Bolton, students of the New 
York medical missionary college, and
Messrs. Geo. Hartwell nnd Omer Kil- A St. Lawrence county correspon- 
fcora, students of Queen s University, dent writes of the second marriage of 
All these young men are natives of » man who is the father of nine chil- 
thie county, have attended tne Far- dren, on the Saturday following the 
mersville high school, and are well Monday on whmh his first wife died, 
known and popular. We predict. The bnde is only 17 years of ngc.— 
therefore, that the meetings will be Watertown Tima, 
largely attended.

; Farmersville.

1
thePlmmodtato neighborhood of a eood store. 
In order to make it worth while for neighbors 
to club their orders together, wc offer the fol
lowing inducements on Vegetable and Flower 
Seeds, in packets, the postage on which we 
prepay

-
Editorial Amenities.

IN ORDER TO CLEAR OUT STOCK AT Up in Whitby they have tt&n papers 
and the editors are not on good terms 
with each other, singular ns that moy 
seem. One editor recently published 
the statement lliat his cotem. was in 
the habit of working in bis office on 
Sunday. To this the other replies in 
the following spirited language : “ The 
beer-guzzling, whiskey-soaked, foul- 
mouthed galoot who said wc were in 
the habit of workjng in the printing 
office on Sunday is respectfully in
formed that he is a liar of thc first 
water.

Purchasers remitting 31 may select seeds §■-£
amounting to fl.lft.................................... »• 8

Purchasers remitt lug 82 may select seeds ^
amounting to $-.35................................ . <dS

Purchasers remitting S3 may select seeds
amounting to $1.60..................

Purchasers remitting S4 may select seeds
amounting to 84.80  .............. -.............. . •

Purchasers remitting $5 mny select seeds 
amounting to SC.............................

tf'c prepay the postage or express on 
ordered by tho packet, ounce or quarter-pound. 
When ordered n> pound rates. 4c. per pound 
must be added, if wanted to be sent by mail.

Orders or enquiries will receive prompt and 
polite nttent ion. \/

ALLAN TURNER A CO.,

THIS MILL BEING
*\WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF y1 THOROUGHLY - EQUIPPED - WITH - THE - BEST - MACHINERY,ÎS

CHEESE FACTORY AND SUGAR-Mi
APPARATUS and UgRAVrCS,

Z IT All Work Warranted to Give Satisfaction. 'C3

AKÏNG Patrons can rely upon getting First-class Work.
II O

-S DOORS AND SASH KEPT IN STOCK, on MADE 
TO OltjÿKK.

Moulding, Matching, Planing and Ripping-
Done with Quickness and Accuracy.and attractive assortment of BIRD CAGE S Just

Our new arrivals
OUR ORDER.A new

Received—the handsomest cages ever seen in Farmersville.
are cheap and good.

Brockville. LUMBER STEAMING APPARATUS.Card of Thanks.Addressed to the Brethren of the Newly 
Organised Delta Ledge, L O. O. F.of PRESSED WARE Mr. Editor : Will you be so kind as 

ta permit me to thank the ladies of 
Farmcrsville who “ surprised ” us yes
terday afternoon. After the tables 
had been spread with the eatables they 
brought with them, and tho good 
things had been partaken of, «Mrs. 
Holmes was presented with several 
fine presents, including a purse of 
money. For the pleasure of tho visit, 
and the tangible remembrance which 
the visitors left, we offer our most 
sincere thunks.

The Lumber Steaming Apparatus will be found a great convenience 
to builders. Lumber submitted to its operations will lie speedily 
brought to a proper condition for complete drying by a few 

days’ exposure to sun and wind.

W. F. E A R L. BY BRO. CBAWPFC. BLACK.
Hail 1 brethren of the trie and mystic tie.
That clasps men’s hands in life, bids strife re-

That heeds in death tho sobbing orphan's cry. 
And casts around thc wound the link of love. 
Let Friendship, Love and Truth forever sway ; 
Yea, now let faction drop her evil eye.
Envy and foiled ambition steal awar.
And every petty wrong forget to-day.
Be ye as fellows ; loud the worth proclaim ; 
Sow seeds of love and kindness through the 

land.
And praise "our (fathers, .they who fanned thc 

And then bequeathed to us a spot less name.
Oft it has cheered one on a rugged path 
We prafee its deeds with jubilant accord—
Tis this : in true Oddfcllowship Wc huvo 
Ah armor bearer with a stainless sword.
Bo yeas children of one ho toehold band ;
Draw cloae together in tho shade of death.
And have no quarrels then,.but, hand in hand, 
Watch lovingly the dear, uncertain breath.

ft
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& »FIRE INSURANCE. A Variety of Mouldings, Matched Lumber; &c., 
Kept in Stock.A

BHOCM.FMM.UE, »DEWEY & BUCKMAN
-,---------REPRESENT EIGHT------------

r Millmen, Threshers and Farmers
WILL SAVE MONEY BY USING THE

Various lardiime machine oil,
Superior to Any in Canada*

Sole Manufacturer», McCOUU BROS, tf CO., TOMOMTO.
For Bale by G. W. BEACH, FARMERSVILLE.

8 O vx8 *3n. holmes.
Old and Reliable Fire Insurance Companies, and are prepared to 
place insurance on nil classes of property, at lowest rates. Al

ways the lowest on dwellings and farm property.

OFFICES, - - COMSTOOK'8 NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, ONT.

$
Alcohol given a Back Seat.

In the report of, tho Superintendent 
ot the London, Ont., Asylum for tbc 
Insane, Appears this interesting para
graph :—“ Alcohol ! wo Lave passed 
another year without using or requir
ing to use alcohol in any form, either 
in sickness or health, and I am more 
than ever convinced that in tbe treat
ment of all kinds .of disease, as well as 
in health, this drug is not only useless 
but injurious.”

■MOVING
BUILDINGS

riSi, . t ;Ah, let there be no north, no south, n 
Be there no cast—be ye not four, but 
Around each 
And suffering

wt—be ye not four, but oi 
bed of pain this is confessed 
: is erased when love is w$5.00 for $3.50. V

l wheq I

ROUTE POSTERS,IN MOVING building the success or failure 
of the operation depends Solely upon the men 
who direct tho work. Those having buildings 
to more would therefore consult their interests 
by entrusting tliclr contracts to the undersign
ed, who, from having twenty-five years' expe
rience in the business, can guarantee satisfac
tion to all who favor them with their,patronage.

CABINET PHOTOS
jy Horsemen will find oiir work FIRST-CLASS w 

and our PRICES RIGHT.

& Varied Stock of Cat; to Select From. THE REPORTEE OFFICE,

Reduced from $5.00 to $3.60 per dozen. Best work in Canada. Pietnrce 
copied and enlarged Cheaper and Better. Cal! and ece work. Latest Im- 
pioygments in the business, One Price to all. j

R H. OAMBLE, Photographer,
DIED. *1Orders Promptly and Cheaply Executed.

i:*?EX BHOS., - . Adftsos.
Mallory.

5

Brockville, Ont,Court House Avenue,
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